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A hst ,..ae+ 
Rer.e11t eui_denC'e i rif!.1cc:i+es that Metra7ol r,:=i:r enhance Jearn j  "lc:r 4 ri 
rnderits T) ..... oviOed ce-r+,airi variahlf's s11rh as P"enetic stra1n, diffi�ul+v 
of' nroblem to be learned, ari1 rl.osa.n-e lr:>ve1:s are c'"'lnsidered and carP.-
f'o,,r sq11i rre1 l'fl0!l'k:•""'� was i nvRs+; f"'a +Ad. The a DT'A.ra:tns e�n1.o�rp,fl waf> 
A. �nrJ.if'iP.d v�rsi0n nf' +,he 'Wi�consin r'.e.,eral rr18st.i.,o- Anre.�,+,1p, 'T'J-'ie 
dosage level o"f f'<Tetrn'7.nl WR.Fi lS -rriO"/kv of' hnf1i_r weight. 'T''he rP.snl+,f:. 
sncrrtps+. +rat Me+.ra?,nl J.i:=i,d no ef'fe("+ on the l_Parnin,.q of' t'he l"'ldrlit.y 
t.as"k: t-y t.h.e sr]nir,..e.1 ""'nnke�rs. 
) 
30'1683 
excellance nrofessorshi.p of the rnPmbPrs on my commi+.+.ee. Gr;::1+8f',1l 
aT'nrAc1ati.on i� ,q-i_vpri to TJl"s. R11s+mver. Mc(;.owri, and Sn-:>ncer wh,o .... e 
"tr,,o,.,1edl7e, ana.lvtir:-al t,hi,,ll:"inir. a,.,d stnde'1t-orien+,ed motiva+.ion H.re 
a trjbiJt.e t0 tPeir nrnf�ssi.o ..... M11�h anTJreri.ation. also is r.riven +o 
nr. '4olt w1-in jnt,rod11ced m0 to thP. stiJdv of n.,,.irrRtes at ari exnet"imen+aJ 
1e-vP1 whi,..h. t" me, is a verv fas�inating as-pect in the study of 
�ha vi or. T woiilt1. like +.o extend "'11'! gra+it.,Jde +,o Dr. l?oot� �·tho -i ... 
a'1 PX""P1lent i"l+e1'.."di.srin1�narif=!.n advisor and rrtentor. 
Tast hi+ not lPa.c:;t, T am qrateful to mv wif19, JlJlif=!., wh0se cleric.::i.l 
sl<i1]R h�-ve he�n a. val,1a.b1e asset, ;'1 t'rie rorenara"":i.on of t1-iis naner. 
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10h1.: Pp+r.;,..,.,.v'l,-.'1--. 10��\. n1f'rn+ ny1"' (u.Y>p�..., A.!'"'d M!""f;,;:."1,,.,.ln, lQf'.-1). uhi:r­
sris+�,....T"l'lni:;i fs+Y(,1_++0.-. ?.. ,<l -PC\"-rjr0v'l�'b. 1qh1), f.'�1-ra7,ol (�f\01�·+le ctrti 
rrh0ms0-:. 1Ql-h1, r..-?-0�n'hi::H"V1-1-1-i\4a7,ad�Y!':f'ln+�,...-h-nl (r�t�r;atJg'h, WAs+hrnnV. 
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and Burt, 1961) to name only a few. 
McGaugh and his associates have done much to revive the interest of 
CNS drugs and their effect on learning after a long interim following 
Lashley's finding in 1917. According to Calhoun (1971), Lashley in­
jected rats intraperitoneally (IP) with either 0.10 or 0.05 mg of stry­
chnine prior to training sessions on a Watson circular maze. Lashley 
reported that animals which received the highest dose made fewer errors 
in learning of the maze. In a second experiment with the same doses 
but heavier rats, no drug effect was noted. 
McGaugh and Petrinovich (1959) conducted a study to further clarify 
the inconsistent results of Lashley's investigation. They divided 76 
rats into seven grouns, three exuerimental and four control which were 
matched for a..-:e and weight, A 53 solution of strychnine sulfate which 
when converted to milliITT'ams of strychnine to body wei11:ht was given in 
O. :n. 0.66, and 1.00 m11:/kP: to the experimental 11:rouns.· The four control 
groups had either a needle inserted, but received no solution, a needle 
inserted and received quantities of saline equivalent t.o 0.33 and 1.00 
mg/kg, or did not have a needle inserted. The rats were pretrained for 
acclimation to a food denrivation schedule and straight runway experience. 
Following this nrocedure, the animals were injected IP 10 minutes -prior 
to the first maze trial of each day and ran to a learning criterion set 
at 5 out of 6 errorless trials in a Lashley ITI maze. The animals were 
given at least 15 trials. The number of errors (an e=or was considered 
to be the extension of the head of a rat into the cul-de-sac a distance 
of two inches which was marked by a white line on the floor of the maze) 
and time per trtal were recorded. The results showed that the strychnine 
l!'.roun made fewer ini tia.l and tot.al errors to criterion and had fewer 
trlals to reach criterion. There was no difference in sneed of runninl'"• 
As a continuation of research in the area of strychnine sulfate and 
Hs effect on learn1nf'", )t.if'.aue:h (1Q61) tested 71 rats in a 14-uni+. alley 
ma.ze. Each alley had two doors, one of which was equinped with a micro­
swl..tch to record errors and the other door allowed the animals to nro­
e:ress throup-h t.he maze. '"he rats were pretrained in a straight alley and 
were food denrived. A wet mash was used as a reward. After nretrainlne:, 
the animals were allowed one trial per day for fourteen days and l.njected 
IP 10 minutes before the trial. 'T'he two exneriMental ,o;rou-ps received 
either 0.33 m"/kg:, desi,,.nated as the low strychntne aTonn (IS) or 1.00 
mg/k;r, the hir;h strychnine 1'rouu (HS). The control ;;roun received saline. 
The IS i;rroup made fewer errors than the control and HS e:roups, whlle the 
HS !'.'TOUO made more errors than +.he other two 1tro11us indica t inir a dis-
runt. i ve effect.. 
Other CNS stimulants have yielded siwilar results as wel1 as expand­
in;; the e;enera1 knowlede;e concernin"'. variables important in these dr1111: 
invest:t;i:ations. M�auP-h. Westbrook. and Burt (1961) used a S-7-diuhenyl-
1-3-diazamantan-6-ol (1757 T. S.), a newly synthesized comoourd similar 
in effect to strvchnine sulfate, on three strains of ra+.s, '!'rvon maze­
brii;rht, Tryon maze-dull, and the first .genera t >.on cross between the two. 
'!'he rats were nretrained 1n a stral.o:ht alley and food deprived. "'he 
three strains were dlvided into exneriment.al and control l!;rouns equated 
for body welB'.ht, and nretraining runnlrw ti.me. Each ani."la.l was P-lven 1� 
trials in a Iashlev IIT l'laze and gJven elther LOO cc /ke: of 17'i7 T. S. 
dissolved ln citric acid (nH 6. 5) or 1.0 cc/kp; of cH.ric acid IP 10 
.,,; nntes before each session. 'T'he cul-de-sac errors were recorded. The 
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results indicated si.P"ni f'icant drug eff'ects, si,,.nl.ficant st rain effects, 
and signi fl cant d:nw-s+.ra in interact ion. 'l'he mean errors of the maze­
dull and crossed strain were siP:nificantly lower than their respective 
controls, but the maze-bright ,,.roun did not sil'"nifkantly differ from 
their control counternarts. From this study as well as others to follow, 
it can be seen that differences in strain anpear to be an imoortant 
variable in nsychopharl'lacological research lnvolvtne: certain CNS stim­
ulants and the learninR; of mrticular tasks. Tt should be noted that 
Hudsneth and Thomson (1962) found no strain difference ( they used the 
Tryon maze bright and dull genetic strain) usinP- 1757 1. S. and the 
Lashley III maze; however. a lower dosae:e (0.67 mP-/cc) was emnloyed and 
the exnerimenta1 o:roun made si1mi fi cantly fewer errors than +.he control 
..c.rroun. 
Stratton and "Petri.nevi ch I 196'3) used nhysostio:mine, a powerful 
antichoJinesterase, in a maze learn1n<>: study. Eighty-six rats were drawn 
from the nonnlation of 'l'rvon maze-bri,,.ht and maze-dull strains. The 
animals were food denrived and nretrained to a straight runway with wet 
mash servinP" as reinforcement. 'l'he trai.nine: in the Lashley III maze 
consisted of one trial ner day aftAr which the animals were injected 
wi +.h eHher nhysosti,,.mine or a control solution nntil thev reached a 
criterion of 4 o ut of 5 errorless runs. 'T'he dosa,,-e of nhysostip-mine 
salicyclate ,,.iven were 0.25, O. 50, 0.625. 0.75, or 1.00 mP-/k!! of body 
weiP:ht. Tnitial errors, renet1.tive errors. and time ln the maze were 
recorded. 'T'hPre was a difference in contJ"o] P-J"ouns between the ma?,e­
briR"ht and ma?.e-dnll animals with resnect to both trials t.o criterion 
and init.ia1 errors to criterion. The dulls were siicnificantly noorer 
than the brights. F>1rthermore, the results indicated that for the 
fT'a7-e-hri �r+,s. + h0 J-ij p;hRs.;.. dosafl"e nf ohysost i crm i.n e ha,d a d j srun+, 1 ve ef-f'e�+ 
+he T11a7.P-dull animals. Als0. the 1.ower dosa.r:reB P-iven teni1ed +.o rpsult. in 
R-r'ld dnlls wh'-'!ri f'omnared to +.he.;'!" re:snec+ive contro1f:.. Wi+.h rP,aard to 
"betweero anv Cl'rf111ns. 
ahove. in method revRaled that, anrither CN::> s+il"ulan+, r>i�rotn:dn. facil-
ma'7.e were recordea. 'T'he .,..Psul+s shnwerl a slP"rii-ficant drucr-C!osa,:re e-ffec+ .. 
si o-n i -fir.a11t. st ra i.n di. -f ereYl�eR. hu+, rio s i i:rn i Ti cal'"lt. a.ri1.o:-st rain .; ntera.ct i 0r 
(See Tahl e 1). 
Table 1 
f'ean "lu l"ber of T<�rrnrs (Br<>pn and l<!cr,au�h. J,g6J) 
Strain Control r.roun tow Dnse 




Hi o:h Tlnse 
}1.R 
?0.? 
ca!"+ly lower +.ra'l the mAa!" of the "'a7.A-du1 l co'lt ro ls wi+.h t.he low-dose P-rmrn 
f'ai.lino< t,o rpac� sicrntf';�an�e whpn r:n'!'lna.red to +,he f!Ont:l"'ol P-roun. Gonna.r"so .... 
of th" mal1\A-bri,,.ht and ma.7.e-rlnl l P'rouns showerl that +he mav,e-rlnl l had s1 P'ni f'l­
oantlv low1>r 111eans aoross all dosatte level>' . Th" �0nt.rols of oot.h s+Ta1�s 
d.irl not di'ff'er. The maze-dull hi,,-h-dose ttroun ,.,ar!e slP'nif1r,antlv fewer 
errors than all ma.?Oe- ·ori o-!it. !l'roum-; anii the nia7.e-d11ll mediu"l a"'d 1 nw-r!osF> 
"'roun11 avera,,.ed sie:n1f'ic�l"tlv f\>WRr "'rrors tliari the ma.ze-brl<rht. oon+rol, )ow. 
and '!l"!�d '\ 'Jtn-dose ""-rnnn� � 'T'he efi'e�f.R nf' ni crntox-1 n ori 1earninfr maze +asks 
annear to he farilat.n'l"V nrovided annropriate dosa'lCe levels are emnloved. 
Li1<1'wise. +.liese f'1nr11np-s are similar to other sbiiliPs usin"' CNS Rt1TI>i1l.ants 
and ma ?',P nr0h1 P!nS. 
rN8 stimulants on. 1earnin""• The,..P are a Teiw �+11di.e.8. w�i,r�"" l1a.ve ""'roii11cPd 
"'eg-at1ve rf'.!'s�1]t,s 1lf'lrtu stry�"1f"'li.rip, and/or pjcrotox1':"'1 (PriAn� WaynP.,..  Jr-•• 
and Kahao, 10611 fJarh;o!". 106,;, anrl Ton+t.H. lOfit;). Tl" the Pr'.\i>n, et.. al.. 
f1qt;1\ s+•,d'1r. tl)f"v C"01'1f"onl"!deli the�r exne:rimpnt hv P.nHc1eat,1np: +.he eyP.s 
f")f fhe, ani'l'IA.ls (no T0aSOTl 1.faS D"'�Vel'l for +his Trt'.'.'O{'etinre) an(1 also dirl 
not. sneri f'v +hP. exact "'ene+ i o <;t.ra ll" of rat user!. '"her" 1Jas a 1ac1< of 
drll"' P.f'fFJr+. Alth0nP'h fJar1Rr>n (lC/66) ancl T nut.t.H 1106<;\ rll<l sner1f'v 
the s+:r:::t.-in 0f rAt el"'IT"l1o�.r�tl, their T;:i.ilen +,n .f''1nrl a dr11rr Af'Ter,+.� Pef!"-'iriovlch 
1106?). 'nOrP or 1ess ' "  resoonse t o +!iese nart.irul.ar stud1-es. ner+'ormeil 
a r!osaP'<>-res"lOn"" stu<iv fol 10wi ,.,,,. +»e exact 'l'e+.hndo l o!l'kal nr.ocer!u..-es 
of t l;e "cf". au"'" and Pe+,rlnov10h ( l Q'iQ \ i nves+ i 17a t:\ on ment.ionPd a hove. 
'b11+. userl a dif'fer?.l'"lt s+.:Nt1n of" rn+ (T,nno--�va.., s honf'ler1 rat.). �v1'dertt.lv� 
Pe+ririov'ch emPloverl "' 'hrei>rl of "noded ra+ hecanRA the ot>,er +>,rep 
s+udiP.� rj:l.nnrt"'ln_O" 1'1P:O"atjve f"if'ld�l"ll'l"R also ernf\lnve1;1i :t +�rpe of hoodP.d :rat,. 
P�+ri"'ovif"!:h usen the f"o11nw1ri,..,. ii0s� lpvpl� of' strvr.hf"'°1riP. sulf'a+.8� O�l?c;, 
? 
0.?t;, 0. Cj(), 1,0(), 1. C)O, a..,d 1.7c; r<1cr/1.rP', }l'e oht.a:)l"'led si_P"nifir,an+_ reRnl+s f"nr 
thA lnwes+ a,nn hi r:rl-iAs+ lP.vel� of' do:=;aqe, 'fhe lowest dosaq-e "!JT"Odu,..ed f"ewe-r 
i_n-\-+-ial +r""'al� +.'"' ,... ... ;_+erion th:::in +_he ,..nn+ _ro l JJ"roup a.nd the hi.ghest dosacse 
proriuce<l TPOrP initta1 +r ials to cr-:i+.erinn. PB+rlnovjch s+.roncrly cautionr--d 
that dosP,-T"esnonse T"e]a tionshi ns he+ weer di. f"fe '!"'ent crenPt i '! s+ra; nR nf' an i m� l� 
c:tlonP" with t,hP �r+_;�nlar hebavir)'ra.1 task arA of' ryr-ime imnnr+a.1"J('e i"' t.besP 
�tuni,,.s at'!d T11erit rr.;tir.al r.nri_�idPration. 
A few i11ves-l:i�a.tors havP. f"ound t\.ia.t �O.,..,P. CN"S s+_;m,1lants -f'ari_li.tate 
1earnj_nn; nf a di_-f'f";,-.111+ t;i�k (Mr,r',a110"J.,. lOhl: r.nkeT" �rin A..bbo+.+, 106?� an0 
flllds rieth, 19611). Of nar+.; ru1a r 1 nterest ;"' th<> st lldv r,oni111f'.'t <>d hv "udsT'eth 
(106L1) on +,he lea'Y"'f!i.l""l/'T of an ndd;+-,r p'l'.'ohlPrri with r;:i,+.s. A�ronro_;,,JJ" +o }furlsne-f:h, 
nrP.vions +o h;s Rt11d�r, t"'e wlilte rat had heen nriable +,o nerform +,his + ask 
s11ccessf\111y unl.ess exte11.deri t·ralriirit:r i� T1e "("Tni tt.Pd . ifis exnerimPrit was 
<liv�ded in+0 tliree nhases� hrirrh+rtP.S� disr.rimiriat.inri. r.f'!!versn.l, ;::JYHi simn]e 
oddi+v +ask. Al.l three tasks w8re ne rf"orrned i"l a!"! ::i..nnaratlls whir.h C"':n11sis+Pd 
of a s+art bnx. +lireP d00T"s with ;:t+t.nrh;:-:ihl8 r-overirHrs, and a ,croa1 box. 'T'he 
doors coPin he a'l"'ranqed so that ::inv rlnnr was a l'T'eans +.o t�e t:rnal, 'tvi1+_ nrilv 
orie door was corrf'!ct :-er +rial ( t.hP. doors wer� �n<lomly choseri. as r.orT"er+). 
'T'hf'! floor of" +he ::J."'1!l8-ra+ns wa:::: a. o-rid aria sh0C"':'(.r was JJ"iven to ur"viiJP. mot.i­
vatiori for p-a�riin:q- acress +o the qoa1 hox. Af'te,..  some nreli"'Tl�nary +!'ainiru:r, 
t"ie an"iTT'l.::1.ls wP.,...P senat"a+e<l i11to exne,.. 1mrnt.a1 and ('on+rnl rr:ronni::;. Tri th8 
firs+ . .s+a()"8, �alf' tl-ii:i. c:.11hi�('+r=:: in �Fl('h ,,..r0i1n WP.r8 ren11�rP0 to r-h rinse :::\. hla<'k­
�ovP.rP.d rlno,..  ( ro.,..re,...t ref:-t"'l(·n1st?) ;is 0nnoi=;pd +0 +.�"'! o+her +1..rn w!'i; tP.-,...0veren 
beca!'le co=ect, 'T'hus, there was no consistent position or brlghtness to 
act as the correct cue, but rather only the odd stimulus was consistently 
rewarded. 'T'welve trials oer day were run until )00 trials were comoleted. 
The animals were injected IP )0 seconds after each block of trials with 
either a 0.20 mg/ml solution of strychnine sulfate per kilogram body 
weight or an equal volume of saline. The nu!'lber of errors were recorded. 
In the first two phases, the rats in the strychnine l("roup made siirnifi-
cant.ly fewer e=ors. In the oddity oroblem, the strychnine grouo made 
si�nificantly more correct responses. 
Some other tasks in which a CNS stimulant (mainly strychnine sulfate) 
has yielded favorable results of learning are delayed response alterna-
tion (Petrinovich, Bradford, and MQ;augh, 1965), avoidance learning 
(Bovet, McGaugh, and Oliverio, 1966), classical conditioning (Benevento 
and Kandel, 1967), visual discrimination (Petrinovich, 1963), and latent 
learninP: of a 1'1\Jltiole unit U-maze (Westbrook and Mef;augh, 1964). 
Therefore, the trend of research would tend to indicate that CNS stimu-
lants can facilitate the learning of various behavioral tasks orovi.ded 
certain variables such as strain of animal, dose level, and time of ad-
ministration a-re considered and carefully controlled. llo to this point, 
the time of administration, that is, post or oretrial perfusion. has re-
ceived little emohasis. In the next section, a hypothetical-construct 
is nresented and by its very nature will necessitate the restriction of 
nerfusion method to nost-trial only. 
Consolidation 
An underlying theme throu<>:hout several of these studies has been 
the emohasis on the concent of a consolidation theory of memory traces 
which is generally attributed as �luller and Pilzecker theory according 
to Glickman (1961). Basically, consolidation in a. neurophysiologica.l 
sense 1s the t;ime deoondent process involved in t,he sunposed structural 
or chemic.al change in the nervous system as a. result of some experience. 
Consolidation, therP.fore, ts deenly rooted in the concent of memory 
wMch :t'l itself is intrinsic to <"erta.in tyres of 1<>.arnini;. Because 
consolidat1on is a hynothetical-constrnct, it seems necessary to cite 
evidence sunnort,ive of the theory. 
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There is an extensive amount of research pertinent to the consolid­
ation theory and memory (Glickman , 1961; John, 196?; Weisman, 196); 
Deutsch, 1962; Pearl'llan, et. a.l., 1961 ; Madsen aJid f.lcGaugh. 1961: and 
McGaugh, 1966), 'T'he type of nhysioloFical studies or renort,s which al­
lude to a consolidation theory of memory traces Fenerally falls into one 
of three main categor1est retroo;rade amnesia. in huMns as a result of 
some accidental hlow to t,he head (other causes are cerebral anoxia and 
<'.'.arbon monoxld" poison1ru;) , drue:-induced retrograd,e amnesia, and electro­
convulsive shock (>;CS). 
Deutsch (lq62) 1n a review of memory from a physiolor;ical aspect, 
descri'hed +he natt .. rn t�volved in retrol'(1'.'ade amnesia in Mn nt" whir" •� 
cond,ucive to the ccnsolidatio'.'l of l'\emory traces. Basl ca11y , memo1'.''es of 
'!'ecent even+s ll.re lost a11d although seve:i:;al yea.rs of mer>ory may be los+. 
older events ( older events 1,n this c:ase r<"fers +o chronolo!l;i""-lly earller 
exner1ence" of t1"e ind1,vidual) may be 1'.'etained. The events lost may be 
11'1pnrtant +o the indjsidual. hov.,ver. recovery is depend<'nt on the 
chronologkal process of event" ( older events being recalled first), 
not the importanf!e of the events. 
Pearlman, Sharplers, and Jarvik (1961) conducted an interestini; 
study on retro�de amnesia as a :function of anesthetic and convulsant 
drugs. In that study, 85 Sprague-Dawley rats on water deprivation were 
initially trained to press a bar on a continuous reinforcement sche­
dule for water reinforcement. After a criterion of stability had been 
attained (number of presses on final day of preliminary training that 
did not deviate by more than 11))1: from the mean of three previous days), 
formal avoidance training was implemented in which the bar and drinking 
nozzle were electrified. The animals were divided into groups of five 
subjects each for treatment. During the avoidance training. three 
groups were anesthesized with ether at approximately 10 sec, 5 min, 
or 10 min after the shock. Four groups received 30 mg/kg body weight 
of sodium pentobarbital intravenously (IV) via an implanted catheter 
20 sec, 5 min, 10 mini or 20 min after the shock. In five groups, 
pentylenetetrazol was injected (20 mg/kg) a.bout 20 sec, 2 hrs, 4 hrs, 
8 hrs, or 4 days after the shock. Five groups served as controls with 
three of these groups receiving no shock but were given the various 
drugs and the remaining two groups were given shock but no drug, The 
rate of bar llressing response was recorded and the animals wen-a tested 
for retention one day or five days (lJ6ntylenetetrazol group) later. 
The loss of memory was rel)resented by expressing each animal's per­
forma.nce as a percentage of its normal rate of pressing. The rats 
given ether within five minutes and those given pentobarbital within 
10 minutes after the shock made significantly fewer avoidance responses 
than their respective controls. The pentobarbital group showed less 
avoidance than the ether group indicating that the former had a. more 
powe:rt\11 effect. Pentylenetetrazol given UlJ to eight hours after 
shock showed significantly fewer avoidance responses. Remarkably, the 
animals given pentylenetetrazol four days a�er shock showed signifi-
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cantly fewer avoidance responses . It should be noted that all injections 
of pentylenetetrazol induced a clonic seizure in the rats who received 
it . A proponent of consolidation theory can suppose that these agents 
in some manner interrupted the mechanism involved in the neural change 
called consolidation and what is more important, there was a time­
dependent function involved ,  an understood factor of consolidation . 
Coons and M iller (1960) questioned the consolidation theory of 
memory traces as an explanation of retrograde amnesia and instead offered 
a hypothesis about ECS-induced fear of the goal area. In other words , 
Coons and Miller suggested that an animal developed a fear (which 
resulted in avoidance) of the goal area as a result of the pain as­
sociated with the area . 
Madsen and McGaugh (1961), in response to Coons and Miller (1960), 
conducted the following experiment . Madsen and McGaugh took rats 
from the Tryon strains and divided them into experimental and control 
groups . The experimental groups was placed on a raised platform located 
in the center of a small opened box . The platform was adjustable , so 
it could be lowered and raised with a lever located outside the box . 
When the platform with animal was lowered, the animal, if it stepped off 
the platform within 10 seco·nds , received a shock . Five seconds after 
the shock, they received ECS via alligator-clip electrodes affixed to 
their ears. The control group did not receive the ECS . In this one­
trial avoidance task, the controls significantly avoided the response 
of stepping off the platform. Therefore , this method apparently was 
a step toward the resolution of the fear vs . consolidation controversy 
of which the latter gained experimental support in this case . 
Consolidation becomes an important theoretical variable in studies 
involving psychopha:rna.cological facilitation o f  learning. For example , 
the question has been raised that CNS agents work in such a manner as 
to increase visual acuity, reduce locomotor activity allowing a longer 
decision time , or raise the arousal level of the animal (McGaugh and 
Petrinovich, 1965). I f  this was the case , improved learning would be 
the result of a change in the homeostatic state of the individual and 
not the result of possible catalytic effects on the formation of the 
memory trace process. In order to insure that the dru� somehow affects 
learning and facilitates the development of a memory trace, it becomes 
necessary to instigate certain methodological procedures such as 
introducing the druii; after performance of' a task. Tn this way. any 
neural excitation generated as a result of some experience which has 
the potential of becoming a neural trace can be influenced by the 
agent . This procedure would lend little empirical support to any per-
ceptual, motivational, or arousal hypothesis concerning facilitation 
of learning. r,enera.lly speaking then, studies which use the post-
trial perf'usion of drugs and results in enhancement of' learning are 
supportive of the consolidation theory. 
Post-trial studies and Metrazol -- -
Up to this point, strychnine sulfate, picrotoxin. Metra.zol, phy-
sostigmine , and 1?57 I. s. have been the drugs mentioned as CNS stim-
ulants which can affect learning. The evidence compiled on these 
ae;ents indicates a differential physiological process exists between 
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these drugs and their locus of' interaction with the CNS neuron, however, 
the overall results produced on learning within limits has been demon-
stra.ted to be similar, Strychnine sulfate has been shown to depress 
post-synaptic inhibition, picrotoxin depresses pre-synaptic inhibition 
(Baker, Kratky, and Benedict, 1965; Eccles, Schmidt. and Willis, 1963; 
and Fuortes and Nelson, 196)). Metrazol's action is less well known, 
but is not believed to be specifically related to disinhibition and 
may directly augment the depolarizing potentials in the cortex (Baker. 
Kratky, and Benedict, 1965). Metrazol (pentylenetetrazol) has become 
a popular psychopharmacological agent and Calhoun (19?1) suggests its 
popularity is due to its relatively wide range of effective, but sub­
convulsive dose levels. 
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Metrazol has been used in geriatric cases in which some 200 senile 
women were treated with the agent over a period of two years (Tennent, 
1960). The -patients were divided into three groups, the first of which 
were physically helpless and bedridden, the second of which were semi­
ambulatory. The third group was comprised of ambulatory patients who 
were slightly confUsed whereas the other two groups had individuals who 
were severely deteriorated mentally. The majority of the patients had 
an imnrovement in appetite, but the first two groups described above 
had little improvement otherwise. The third group gained weight, became 
more active, their sleep pattern improved, and their appearance became 
neater. Also, the thi.rd group tended to socialize more in the wards 
and in ground walks around the institution. 
Most of the onslaught of psychopharmacological studies employing 
Metrazol in learning situations have been confined to the 1960's. 
Hunt and Krivanek (1966) studied the effect of pentylenetetrazol on 
brightness discrimination, spatial discrimination, and an operant gen­
eralization task all of which showed some facilatory effects. Nonethe­
less, the injections were given during pre-trial periods and slower 
running speeds were reported. Therefore, Krivanek and Hunt (196?) 
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studied the effects of post-trial injections of pentylenetetrazol which 
conforms more to the consolidation theory earlier advanced. Thirty-six 
Wistar rats were used. They were divided into four groups and placed 
on a 23-hour food and water deprivation schedule for one week. The 
animals were pretrained in a Y-maze in which one arm was black and the 
other white. The rats were reinforced with wet ma.sh an equal number 
of times in both arms. During the test however, black was always re­
warded for some animals in a group with the rest being rewarded in the 
white arm (the colored arms were reversible and could be randomly 
interchanged). The rats were given three massed trials a day with IP 
injections of either 20 mg/kg of pentylenetetrazol, 0.33 mg/kg of 
strychnine, 10 mg/kg of mephenesin, or 1 ml/kg of saline immediately 
after the third trial of each day, The results showed maze learning 
to be facilitated by strychnine, but more importantly, that post-trial 
injections of pentyle·netetrazol were more effective than strychnine. 
Another interesting study was one by Doolittle and Thomson (1966). 
Prior to their experiment, no attempt had been ma.de in using a topical 
ap1Jlication of strychnine or Metrazol. Forty-four Tryon maze-bright 
and maze-dull rats were used and divided into four groups which would 
receive either potassium chloride, pentylenetetrazol, strychnine, or 
saline. A 6-unit multiple-U maze was the apparatus used in this exper­
iment. Cannulas were implanted and following surgical recuperation, 
the rats were 1Jlaced on a deprivation schedule at approximately 90% of 
their normal body weight. The training consisted of one trial per day 
for 10 days in the maze with food reward, Thirty seconds after the 
animal entered the goal box, the drug was administered. (Administra­
tion consisted of cleaning the cannulas and subsequently filling with 
an appropriate drug solution). The concentration of both pentylenetetrazol 
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and strychnine was O.OJ.%. They were returned to the home cage and 10 
minutes later the cannulas were flushed, The results showed only the 
pentylenetetrazol group to differ significantly from the saline in mean 
total e=ors. The mean total errors for the pentylenetetrazol were less 
than the other groups. 
Irwin and Benuazizi (1966) found enhancement effects with Metrazol 
on a one-trial avoidance task using mice. Not only is the behavioral 
task different from previous studies, but the route of administration 
of Metrazol was novel (except for human studies) . Fourteen mice were 
randomly placed into treatment groups and food deprived four hours be­
fore testing. The training consisted of placing the animals into a 
smaller comrartment with a grid floor sere.rated from a larger compart­
ment by a hurdle 2.5 cm. high. If the animals crossed the hurdle, they 
were shocked. The route of drug administration was oral. The results 
showed that Metrazol significantly improved retention (longer latency 
before crossing) of the task. These results were compared to similar 
studies using picrotoxin and strychnine. Although memory was improved 
by strychnine and picrotoxin, it was less markedly so than Metrazol 
and less consistently reliable. 
In a series of experiments, Krivanek and McGaugh (1968) reported 
on several variables which served to add more information about Metrazol 
and learning. In the first of six investigations, two strains of mice 
referred to as poor and bright were tested in a La.shley III maze and the 
study was so designed as to confirm improvement of learning with post­
trial injections of pentylenetetrazol. The mice were water deprived and 
received preliminary training which consisted of straight runway exper­
ience. The formal training consisted of one trial per day for seven 
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consecutive days in a l&shley III maze, The mice were divided into four 
groups and received IP injections of either 5, 10, 20 mg/kg of penty­
lenetetrazol or saline solution. The initial and repetitive errors 
were recorded. Facilitation of learning was found with both 5 and 10 
mg/kg dosages. The facilitation however was a function of the strain 
of mice. The poorer strain in terms of more errors committed, required 
10 mg/kg for maximal facilitation, but the 5 mg/kg group also signifi­
cantly im-proved learning. The brighter strain on the other hand was 
significantly im-proved by the 5 mg/kg dosage. The authors concluded 
that the encha·ncement of maze learning does occur, but depe·nds upon the 
strain of mice and dosage levels. 
In the second experiment, the generality of the facilitating effects 
of Metrazol was increased to include an aversive motivation task. 
The behavioral task involved brightness discrimination followed by re­
versal training in a Y-shaped water maze with escape made available by 
plastic ladders at the end of the arms. To establish a preference, 
the first day of preliminary training was composed of three brightness 
discriminations where only one light at the end of an arm was illum­
inated (all tasks in this particular study were run in the dark). On 
the next day, the mice were trained to swim to the non-preferred bright­
ness. From then on, the mice received six massed trials per day until 
a criterion of six consecutive correct responses were made. Subsequently, 
the mice were trained to reverse the established brightness preference 
until six consecutive co=ect responses were made. The experimental 
animals received either 10 or 20 mg/kg IP of pentylenetetrazol imme­
diately following the last trial of the day. The errors which consisted 
of swimming a body length into the wrong arm were recorded for each 
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segment of the experiment. The results indicated a small but significant 
effect on the brightness discrimination task when comparing the saline 
p:roup with the 10 mg/kg dosage group. This was not found with the 20 
mg/kg dosage group. In the reversal training however, there was a 
significant difference between the saline group and the other two drug 
groups. These results suggest that the degree of facilitation depends 
on task difficulty as was found with strychnine (Hudspeth, 1964). 
The third experiment of the series was concerned with different 
dosage levels of Metrazol and its effect on Swiss-Webster mice. The 
mice were food and water deprived ( and resulted in a 2� death rate 
for the males and a 1% death rate for females) and trained on a bright­
ness discrimination task similar to Krivanek and Hunt (1967). A non­
correction procedure was used so that an error on trial one resulted in 
an immediate running of trial two. A correct choice was rewarded with 
wet mash for )0 seconds. Therefore, the inter-trial interval was de­
pendent on correct performance. The mice were run to a criterion and 
then 12 more performance trials were run. Following the third daily 
trial, the mice were injected IP with either saline or 2.5, 5.0, 7,5, 
10,0, 12.5, 15,0, or 20 mg/kg dose of Metrazol. Decision time, running 
time, errors, and trials to criterion were recorded. The results 
showed that the mean error scores varied with dosage and significantly 
influenced lea.ming. The 2 • .5 and .5. 0 mg/kg dosage groups did not sign­
ificantly differ from the controls, but the other dosage levels did. 
In fa.ct, all dosage levels above 7,5 mg/kg produced fewer errors than 
the best control animal, Furthermore, the variance a.bout the mean was 
larger for control and the slightly enhanced groups than the remaining 
groups. The trials to criterion measure were approximately the same 
as the errors analysis. Decision time was thought to significantly af­
fect performance, but once differential experience was taken into ac­
count, it was found that post-trial injections of Metrazol did not ef­
fect the decision time. 
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In essence, the fourth study was identical in procedure to the 
third experiment, but a different time of adroinistration was used and 
only one dosage, 15 mg/kg, was employed which was l:ased on the previous 
study. The animals received the drug either 60, 30, 15, or 5 minutes 
prior to testing or 1, 5, 15, 30. or 60 minutes after testing. The 
results showed that the time of adroinistration significantly affects 
learning with the 5 minute post-trial interval being the best for en­
hancement. Maximal facilitation occurred within the 15 minute pre-trial 
and 15 minute post-trial interval range. 
The fifth sttldy was undertaken to determine any difference between 
deprived or non-deprived animals a·nd Metrazol. A group of 32 mice were 
divided into two smaller groups one of which was placed on a 23-hour 
food and water deprivation schedule with free access to dry food and 
water only 30 minutes in the day. The other mice had free access to 
food and water. Four different dosages of pentylenetetrazol were given 
(30, 40, 50, and 60 mg/kg) with one dose per mouse. The animals were 
placed in their home cages and observed after receiving the injection. 
The convulsions and lethal dosages were lower for the deprived animals. 
The final experiment was a·n exploratory study designed to electro­
physiologically gather information on latency of onset and duration 
of the effects of pentylenetetrazol as a function of dosage. Bipolar 
electrodes were implanted in six Sprague-Dawley rats. Some of the cites 
chosen were the dorsal and ventral hippocampus, the amygdala, median 
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forebrain bundle, and several thalamic areas . Recordings were taken in 
an electrically shielded area. Each rat was given a three minute record­
ing session prior to receiving IP either saline or pentylenetetrazol 
in 2 . 5 ,  5 . 0 ,  7,5, 10.0 , 12 . 5, 15 . 0, or 20.0 mg/kB: dosages . Recordings 
were obtained for at least 25 minutes post-injection and sometimes up 
to 60 minutes was required. '!'he results indicated a small increase in 
the frequency of the electroencenhalograph. There was an occurrence of 
"spindles" , high voltage ,  slow waves with a frequency of 8/second. 'T'he 
"snindles" were not noticed in any saline animals . Both the onset and 
duration of the "snind1es" varied systematically with the dose level . 
'!'hat is, the higher the dosage level, the faster the onset and the longer 
the duration of the "spindles". 
'!'he authors concluded by indicatinl" that Metrazol enhances learnln/Z 
by affecting, in some manner, processes involved in memory storage . This 
series of studies is of tantamount imnortance in givinl' some insight into 
the wide range of experimental variables which require some attention in 
psychopharmacological studies. 
Another Investigation was constructed around recent evidence impli­
cating the hippocampa.l area of the bra.in in memory functions and con­
solidation (Grossman , 1969). Forty-two rats of the Holtzmann Sprague­
Dawley strain were subjected to a bilateral implantation of cannulas Into 
the hippocamnal area. 'T'he cannulas were insulated to permit electrophysio­
logical tests to be conducted from the same region as that of the drug 
placement . Although some animals died from the operation. four groups 
were formed which were comnrised of the operated-drug groun, operated­
saline group ,  sham-operated, and unoperated group. Following recovery, 
the animals were placed on a 22-hour food denrivation schedule. They 
were subjected to a brightness discrimination task in a T-maze . 
On the first day, a record was made as to the choice of the arm entered 
for each animal. From that point on, the animals were trained to chose 
brightness opposite that selected on the first day's trial . They were 
run on six trials a day for 14 days . Five minutes before and imme­
diately after the last trial of the day, the cannulas were removed, 
cleaned, replaced, filled with from 5 to 10 ug . of pentylenetetrazol, 
or left empty. In this manner, certain groups received the drug on 
pre-trial runs while others had post-trial injections . The start 
latency, running speed, and choice time were recorded . The results in­
dicated that the implanted animals had a small deficit on the correct 
choice measure . The latency data showed the operated animals to be 
significantly slower than the unoperated animals . The results give 
support to the notion of enhancement of learning with pentylenetetrazol 
and also substantiate recent data on the hippocampus as being involved 
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in memory processes because the post-trial groups performed significantly 
better than all other groups . The animals receiving pre-trial injections 
dlffered significantly from the sham-operated group, but not from the 
unoperated group. 
One other experiment investigated the facilatory effects of pentyl­
enetetrazol given in delayed injections on learning (Hunt and Bauer, 
1969) . Actually, this study is similar to an earlier mentioned study 
(Krivanek and McGaugh , 1968), but here different dosages were used 
along with different delayed task-injection intervals. Sixty Wistar 
rats were equally divided into four groups . Each group, in turn, either 
were injected with saline or 7 ,5 ,  10.0, or 15 . 0  mg/kg of pentylenetetrazol . 
Within each dose level ,  the animals were randomly separated in order to 
permit the IP injections to be given either immediately following the 
last trial or 15 minutes later. The animals were food deprived and 
.,retrained in a Y-ma.ze for brightness discrimination. Formal training 
consisted of food reinforcement when the animals entered the white arm 
( previous studies indicated that this strain preferred the dark arm), 
and subsequent injections. The rats were retested 24 hours later and 
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the number of errors on the last day was a measure of retention of the 
previous day's nerformance. The results indicated that on the average, 
drug groups performed better than controls, but the drug group did not 
differ amongst themselves. The most reliable facilitation was obtained 
with a 7,5 mg/kg dose given immediately after training and the 10 mg/kg 
dose given in a delayed injection. As a sequel to this study, the experi­
menters changed the task to a position discrimination test. Basically, 
the sa.me ty-pe of pretraining as was used in the first study was employed, 
but after formal training the rats were injected IP with either saline 
or 10 mg/kg of Metrazol at either O, 5, or 10 minutes after the la.st 
trial. The results demonstrated that the group injected immediately 
did not differ from the saline group whereas the other two delay-injected 
groups did significantly differ. These studies indicate that at inter­
mediate dose levels, a delayed injection of Metrazol produces the best 
facilitation of learning. 
As indicated by the above studies, Metrazol can affect the central 
nervous system so as to enhance learning of a task provided that 
important variables are recognized and adequately controlled. A factor 
that may or may not appear obvious at this point is the restriction of 
animals to only two species, namely rats and mice (excluding the work 
with geriatric patients and the study performed by Benevento and Kandel, 
1967 in which cats were used) . Since the strain of these animals 
has been demonstrated to be a factor in these studies, it would be of 
interest to expand the number of species to see whether the enhancement 
appears across species or if it is limited to only those animals thus 
far mentioned. If the data of well controlled experiments do indicate 
some consistency across species , then possible practical situations 
may arise where enhancement of learning by pharmacological agents are 
advanta,o:eous . Also, as pointed out by Lockard ( 1968) and Beach ( 1950) , 
there appears to exist a heavy bias on the use of one animal in psy­
chological research which in turn prevents any generality of findings . 
Squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus ) according to Hansen ( 1968) 
are satisfactory human "models" in pharmacological studies . This 
conjecture appears to be 'tased on a drug study using squirrel monkeys 
as subjects and later comparing results of a human study in a clinical 
situation using the same drug . Even more interesting is the fact 
that the number of squirrel monkeys , and other monkeys as well, 
used in pharmacological experiments is very minimal when compared to 
other animals , particularly the white rat . Because of the small number 
of pharmacological studies with squirrel monkeys , the possibilities 
of 11xperimentation are many. 
It should be noted that the squirrel monkeys are not without 
their disadvantages . They are relatively expensive which probably 
contributes a great deal to the small number of monkey studies , often 
highly infected with parasites , and become ill or lethargic when sub­
jected to prolonged experimentation , high drug dosages , experimental 
stress, or frequent electric shocks (Kelleher, G ill, Riddle , and Cook, 
1963) ,  These factors do ·not necessarily outweigh the advantages of 
employing this animal as a subject in research . 
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A task which was suggested to be a study on abstraction was an 
oddity problem with a primate (Robinson , 1933) . She reasoned that 
in an oddity problem, the animal is required to discriminate and 
further, to form a relationship between stimuli s imultaneously pre­
sented in order to solve the problem . In that study, a cynomologus 
monkey was required to pull in one of three boxes depending on 
which one was odd in color for food reinforcement . O n  the last of 
424 trials ,  the monkey was performing near the 90% level of correct 
choices, although on two days prior to the termination of the study, 
performance hit the 100% leve l .  Since then , other monkeys have been 
known to learn oddity tasks , including squirrel monkeys (Martin , 1966 ; 
Noble and Thomas , 1970 ; and Thomas and Boyd, 1973). 
Therefore , oddity appears to be a task on which to test whether 
Metrazol has any effect on learning using squirrel monkeys . According 
to MC:::augh ( personal communication, July 1973) and to the best of this 
author' s  knowledge , the effects of Metrazol on learning have never 
been determined using primates barring research currently in progress 
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at the Wisconsin Primate Center under the direction of Bowman and Harlow . 
If a Metrazol facilatory e ffect on learning can be demonstrated in 
squirrel monkeys , then such a study would provide more generality of 
the effectiveness of the drug . 
The hypothesis of this investigation is that Metrazol will facil­
itate the learning of an oddity task in squirrel monkeys . 
Method 
Subjects 1 
The subjects (ss) were four female naive Peruvian squirrel monkeys 
(Saimiri scuireus) which were obtained through a commercial dealer . 
The Ss were housed two per cage and the ambient room temperature was 
approximately 80 to 850 F. The monkeys were maintained on Purina 
Monkey Chow . 
Apparatus 1 
The apparatus consisted of a modified version of the W isconsin 
G eneral Testing Apparatus (Harlow and Bromer, 1938) . The W isconsin 
G eneral Testing Anparatus (WGTA ) was comprised of two joinable frames . 
One frame supported the monkey test ing cap;e . The other frame supported 
the sliding test tray, the purpose of which was to advance the stimuli 
and any underlying food reinforcement to within the monkey' s reach (See 
Appendix 1) . 
The stimuli consisted of four pal.rs of differently shaped pieces 
of nlywood which covered the foodwells on the sliding test tray. The 
shapes of the st imuli were a star, circle , square , and triangle . All 
of the stimuli were sprayed with white glossy paint (See Appendix 2 ) . 
Procedure 1 
The Ss were randomly divided into drug and control groups with two 
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monkeys per group .  For the f1.rst four days, the animals were f';iven food 
and water ad libitum . On the fourth day, the Ss were weighed , deprived 
of food for 22 hours , and maintained between 90 and 95% of their free 
feeding weight. throughout the study . 
On the first of four days of preliminary training , each monkey was 
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shared to displace the stimulus from over the foodwell anil take the l"ein­
forcer. ShaPin,,. consisted of placl.ng the rein forcer on toP of the slidi nl". 
tray and in f'ront of one of the foodwells . '!'he reinforcer was gradually 
moved towa 1'Yl t,he ho le and Placed into the foodwell by the fl fth t l"ial. 
On the sixth trial, a stimulus was placed to the hack o:f a foodwell and 
on each subsequent trial, was gradually moved to cover more of the foodwell 
open i rlf' .  By the tenth trial , all monkeys had learned to displace the 
stimulus from over thP foodwell and take the rel.r>forcer. '!'he reinforcer 
was half of a white min iature marshmallow (Kraf't) , 
'!'he t,hree suooequent preliminary sessions was co1'1oosed of 20 trl.als 
per sess l o n .  On each +1'."ial, S was presented or>e stimulns whtch cowired 
one of the th�ee foodwells and was allowed the oppartunity of disnlac inp; 
the stinmlus anil take the reinforcer. '!'lie pasl t ion on the slidinf!; t=y 
and the shape of the stimulus was randomly determined on each trial , but 
each di fferent.ly shared stimul11s was eoually presented five times per 
sesi::;tori . 
Fo:rnal tratnln,,. was comprised of 20 trials per sessl.on (day) fol'." 4S 
consecut ive sessi.ons or unt i l  one l".roun reached a criterion of 7% correct 
resoonses on two consecutive ses,;l ons , whichever occurred fl rst. . 0n each 
trlal three st\muU wel'."e presented to the S ,  Two o f  the stimuli were 
identical in shape with the third beinp; odd in sha pe ,  The stimulus con­
fig-uration on each trial was randomly selected from the pool of 36 possible 
combinations "f stimul i .  If th<> monkey selected the odd stimulus, he was 
reinforced. An incorrect choice resulted in no reinforcement and wl.th­
drawal of the tray. A non-correction procedure was used, The inter-trial 
interval was approximately 30 seconds , The number of correct resoonses 
were recorded. 
Immediately after the end of the sessi.on , the animal was taken from 
the testing cage and given either 15 mg/kg of Metrazol or saline intra­
muscularly in accordance to their assIP,ned group and returned to their 
home area. At approximately two weeks into the experiment ,  the method 
of injectinp; the animal was changed. Thls change in procedure becanie 
necessary because an assistant who aided in the holding of the animal 
during injection was not always uresent. The new method involved the 
drawing of the animal to the f'ront of the cage , hold l ng it immobile 
a;;i;ainst the front l:ars of the cage by a moveable squeeze-l:ar partition 
located within the cage, and then injecting the monkey with the solution , 
On the second and third sessions of the formal training, an anl.nial 
in the saline group (s2) would displace the stimulus, but did not take 
the reinforcer. After eight trials, s2 failed to displace the stimulus. 
For the next four days , S2 was given sessions identical to the preliminary 
training, but a.gain the animal would only respond for about five trials 
without taking the reinforcer and then failed to respond on subsequent 
trials. On the next four sessions , the reinforcer was changed to bits 
of Purina Monkey Chow and s2 responded and took the reinforcer on all 
20 trials of each session. 
At approximately 20 sessions into the experiment, one monkey in the 
drug group (D1 ) developed a series of movenients which were incompatible 
to task acquisition. These movements consisted of climbing to the front 
and top of the testing cage and looking toward a nearby bookcase and 
then rapidly dropping to the floor of the cage and selecting the closest 
stimulus when the tray was advanced. These movements persisted for 
several sessions and finally an attempt was made hy the author to induce 
a more compa.tihl e response to the stimuli by eliminating the above des­
cribed movements. The new procedure was essentially the rapid fanning 
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of the door which separated the animal's testing cage from the sliding tray 
area before the tray was advanced. This procedure was used whenever the 
monkey climbed to the top of the c~e and resulted in extinction of the 
climbing response. 
Fesults 
There appeared to be no significant difference between the drug and 
saline groups. The dru !S animals averaged 48.1/o correct responses and the 
saline anlmals avera.P.:ed 45.~ correct responses over sessions. Table 1 
gives a summa"t:'y of the total nu:nber of correct responses, number of 
sessions, and the per cent of co·rrect responses for the drug and saline 
groups. The number of correct responses i s shown C'lmulatively over 
sessions for each anlmal in Figure 1. 
Indj.vldually, Dt and D2 averaged 4). 4% and 53.1% correct r.esl')()nses 
over sessions, respectively. s1 and s2 avera~ed 4?.5% and 43.7% correct 
responses over sessions, respectively. Table 2 gives a summary of the 
total number of correct responses, number of sessions, and the per cent 
of the correct responses for each animal. Figures 2-5 shows the per 
cent of correct resl')()nses over sessions for the individual animals. 
n1 and s2 encountered difflcultj.es in the experiment , as was T'tentioned 
in the method section nnder nrocedure, therefore, Fi~Jre 6 represents the 
cumulative correct responses over sessions for D2 and s1 . D2 avera.f':ed 
53.1% correct resnonses and St avera~ed 47.5% correct responses over 
sessions. During the last 14 sessions, D, avera~ed 64.9/. co~ect. res ponses 
,_ 
and s1 avera9.:ed 50. h% correct responses. F'~ .aure 7 renresents the per 
cent of correct respon~es over the last 16 sessions of the experiment 
for D?. and St. D2 •~as the only monkey to rr.ake the crj +erion of 7t:fl correct 
responses on two consecut1ve days. D2 reached crit.erion on trial 840. 
Saline 
TABLE 2 
Summary of Drup; and Saline C:roups 
90 
81 743 
------ - � - - - - - -- � - -- -- --· - ------ --- - -- -- - -----· - - - - - ------� 
48. 28 
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Discussion 
The results indicated that Metrazol had no significant effect on 
the acquisition of an oddity task with squirrel monkeys in this ex­
neriment . Although the results did not support the hypothesis of this 
investigation, there were some trends which suggest that the drug may 
have had an effect provided the number of sessions had been extended . 
For instance , D2 reached criterion after 840 trials and D1 reached 
a 75% correct responding level after 240 trials, but failed to make the 
753 correct responding level on the next session which was necessary to 
reach criterion . Di began to develop the interfering responses cited 
above shortly after reachirtthe 7% correct responding level . Once 
the interfering response was extinguished, then D1 began to respond 
comparably to the other animals . If one refers to Figures 2 and 4 .  
there can be seen that D1 made slightly more correct responses during 
the last ten sessions than s1 . D1 averaged 54% correct responding and 
s1 averaged 53% correct responding . 
The average percents of correct responses of the first 10 sessions 
were 37 . %  and 4)11: for D1 and D2 , respectively, and 44% and 42% for S1 
and s2 , respectively . The last 10 sessions for each animal resulted 
37 
in 54'3 and 67% correct responding for D1 and D2 , respectively, and 53% 
and 46. 5% for s1 and s2 , respectively. Both drug animals had the largest 
increase in terms of the average percent of correct responses in com­
paring the first 10 sessions with the last 10 sessions . Such trends 
indicate that Metrazol may have facilitated the oddity learning if the 
experiment was extended in sessions . 
Noble and Thomas ( 1970) reported that three of four squirrel monkeys 
reached a 90% (36 correct in 40 successive trials ) criterion on a four 
problem two-odd form oddity task. The range of trial to criterion for 
the three monkeys was from 714 to 827 trials . The fourth monkey only 
approached an 80% correct respondlng level after 1200 trials when the 
experiment was terminated. The present st11dy used a 12 -problem two-odd 
form oddit.y task and only the drug animals reached the criterion level 
of ? "fl,  correct resnonding. The results of this study and the Noble and 
Thomas ( 1970) investigation appear to be comparable if one considers 
that the monkeys I n  their study had some prior experience with 
one-odd form oddity and brightness discrimination in pretraini ng nhases. 
The fact that more problems were used in the present study may have con­
tributed to the slower acquisition of oddity respondini>; as with more · 
problems there will be· more reversals encountered in the oddity situation . 
A reversal i n  oddity learnini>; means that on one trial the correct stimul11s 
may be the incorrect stimulus on the next trial (AA!l fo11owed by BBA, fo1'.' 
example ) .  One author (Saravo and Collin, 1969) has SU11;gested that ir­
relevant response tendencies such as nerservation to object cues in 
reversal situations may produce intermittent rei.nforcement and thereby 
st1'.'eni>;then :o;uch response tendencies which w i ll not nroduce a solution 
to the oddity nro blem . 
Jn comparing the present study with one performed by Strong 
and Hedges (lq6fi ) ,  the results of both expertments are sim i lar. On 
trial 768, three rhesus monkeys in the Strong and Hedges study had a 
mean of approximately 56% correct responding on an oddity task in 
which six problems were employed in a concurrent series , The three 
squ l.rrel monkeys (D1 , n2 , and S1 ) in this study had a mean of 5 "fl, correct 
responding on trial 760. In an unnublished study, Martin (1966) succeeded 
in tra1 ning th1'.'ee souirrel monkeys who were known to be superior in learn-
ing set performance . The monkeys reached an oddity achievement level of 
about ?flfn on a series of one trial oddity problems. The results of the 
present study do not appear to be atypical of squi=el monkeys learning 
oddity consideri"" the number of trials attemnted. It should be noted 
that most st.ndies usually involve a few thousand trials . 
39 
Several invest igators have suggested that dose response relation­
ships should be established for di fferent genett c  strains of rodents 
(Petrinovich, 1967; Krivanek and McGaugh, 1968; and. Hunt and Bauer, 1969) . 
The results of this study suggest that the dosage level of 15 mg/kg of 
Metrazol had no effect on oddity learning ,  but there was a small number 
of subjects used and it is nossible that another dosage level would have 
facilitated oddity acquisition. Further investigations involving dose 
response curves is warranted to determine if Metrazol haf? an enhancement 
effect on oddity learning in Peruvian sq11 irrel monkeys . If such in­
vestigations produce negative results, then one may speculate that 
Metrazol enhancement is possible only with specific tasks , with specific 
species and/or strains of animals , or with some combination of these 
variables .  
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